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User Guide for PaperSave Auto Entry for GP

Welcome to PaperSave Auto Entry for GP!

Auto Entry is a module that integrates with Microsoft Dynamics GP using its protocols. One of the advantages
of this add-on is, adding or associating document(s) without entering details in the host application i.e.
Microsoft Dynamics GP, the details would be filled based on Profile fields of PaperSave.

If you require further assistance, you can contact us via e-mail at support@papersave.com or via phone at 1-
877-727-3799.

Understanding PaperSave Auto Entry for GP

The Auto Entry feature is useful to add document(s) to a particular Transaction Type of GP through PaperSave.
This utility eases user's job by collecting the details and associating document(s) from the PaperSave to GP
without unnecessary redundant effort of entering details again.

Note:
PaperSave Auto Entry for Dynamics GP is supported for following Transaction Types with the respective Docu-
ment Types:

1. Payables Transaction - Payables Invoice, Payables Credit Memo, Purchasing Invoice
2. Receiving Transaction - Shipment Invoice, Project Invoice
3. Receipt - Cash Receipt

• Please take a note that 1099 Amount is supported out of the box and the value that exists for
Purchase will be automatically copied for 1099 Amount field, if 1099 Amount field is enabled for the
respective Vendor.

mailto:support@papersave.com
mailto:support@papersave.com


In order to create a new record and add a document to that record, first user needs to create appropriate
seven profile fields in PaperSave Settings which will be the properties of the new record you want to create.
While adding the document, you must fill up the profile field, and add to host application.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

1. Toolbar: Toolbar provides various options to perform different tasks.

2. Document Profile Pane: This pane displays the profile fields of the current Document Type. You can edit
the Profile Field values as per the requirement.

3. Workflow Review History Pane: This pane displays the history of the selected document. If the Workflow
Item does not associate during Auto Entry by any means, it will show an Errored History in a Red color. You
are allowed to copy the Workflow Item History by selecting the text from the respective panel and copy it to
the clipboard. You can copy the text either using CTRL+C or do right click and select Copy option from the
context menu.



4. Conversation Panel: This panel displays the review comments provided by the approvers while approving
or rejecting the item.

5. Document Display Area: This pane will display the document or the page of the document selected from
the Workflow Item Grid. If the selected document is Searchable PDF then you have the ability to select and
copy the text using ctrl+c and paste it.

6. Thumbnail Page: The thumbnail page displays the page(s) of a selected item. You can rotate and delete
the thumbnail page by right-clicking on it accordingly.

7. Workflow Item Grid: Based on the selection made under Filter option, you should see Workflow Items as
below:

• For Workflow 1.0: All the Workflow Items should be visible in the grid.
• For Workflow 2.0: All the Workflow Items should be visible in the grid except the ones whose Current
Owner is not set.

Note:
For Workflow 2.0, Workflow Items whose Current Owner is not set can also be seen in the grid if those
items are loaded in Workflow Entry Viewer window at the same time.

8. Paging Strip: This section allows you to view the list of records in the Document Grid as per your selection.
You can select the Page Size ranging from 50 to 200 or else you can view all records at once by selecting ALL
from the drop-down list. Left side of the Paging Strip section will allow you to navigate to First, Previous, Next
and or Last Page based on the available no. of records by clicking on the respective icons. Right side of the
Paging Strip shows you the no. of selected record out of total no. of records available in the Workflow Item
Grid.

9. Information Bar: This pane displays the information about the selected document.

Creating Workflow With Auto Entry Activity

This topic talks about the steps involved in creating a PaperSave Workflow with Auto Entry Activity. Although
the steps used in this topic is just an example. You can create the PaperSave Workflow using your own cus-
tomized steps. You would also be interested in following:



1. For existing customers who are using PaperSave Auto Entry for GP prior to PaperSave 6.0 SP1, should see a
list of sample pre-defined Workflows that will be automatically deployed for the respective supported Trans-
action Type. Related Profile Fields shall also be created for the respective Document Type. If the Workflow
design matches your business requirement, then you can be benefited of those Workflows.

2. With PaperSave 6.0 SP1, for new customers opting to use PaperSave Auto Entry for GP, should see a list of
sample Workflow Templates specific to Auto Entry for respective supported Transaction Type. If the Workflow
Template matches your business requirement, then you can utilize the Workflow Template to create the Work-
flow with Auto Entry Activity. Below are the sample Workflow Templates that you would see under Workflow
Templates drop-down list.

You can navigate to Workflow Designer form by - Open PaperSave Settings>> Select Workflow Module under
Workflows Section>> Expand Host Application node and navigate to the Transaction Type for which you want
to create the Workflow. Then click on Add Workflow button. Enter the desired Workflow Name and select
Workflow Type as 2.0. Workflow Designer form opens. You should see Workflow Templates button in the rib-
bon. ExpandWorkflow Templates list button and you should see the list of Templates as show below.

Note:
• Please take a note that the list of Workflow Templates listed here are dynamic and keep changing as
and when required.

• Sample Workflow Templates are only available for Workflow 2.0.



3. You can design a Workflow with Auto Entry Activity as per your requirement. Click here to know more on
designing a Workflow.

http://downloads.papersave.com/Documentation/HTML/6.0 SP1/User Guides/Core/designing_a_workflow2_0.htm
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Writing an AutoEntryActivity

AutoEntryActivity is defined in the Workflow Design and works the same as AutoEntry Wizard but without any
client interaction. This activity performs automatically when any document moves from an AutoEntryActivity
defined workflow queue only to a Host Record.

1. From the design section, drag the AutoEntryActivity from the toolbox and place it under an event after
which you want to have an IF/Else condition as shown below:
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2. The Properties of AutoEntryActivity will appear as shown below:

Click on image to magnify/shrink



3. Enter the details for the various fields under Properties panel.

Context:

• CompanyName: Click on to bind CompanyName to an activity's property or else you are also

allowed to write hardcoded Company Name in the available textbox or you can store the company's
name in a Globals variable and accessing it here with the syntax as Globals["NameofG-
lobalVariable"]

• Configuration: Click on to provide the configuration of the activity in this box as shown below:

AutoEntry Activity Configuration window will open.

• Batch Name: Enter Batch Name in the available textbox.
• Batch Posting Date: Select the Batch Posting Date. By default current date will be dis-
played. To customize the Batch Posting Date Field type from Date box to String box, please
refer KBA4650.

• Batch Checkbook ID: Enter Batch Chekbook ID.
• Account Number: Enter Account Number in the available textbox.

https://portal.papersave.com/KBADetails.aspx?ID=4650
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Failure:

• EmailIDOnFailure: Click on to bind EmailIDOnFailure to an activity's property.

• TargetOwnerOnFailure: Click on to get set Target Owner. Click here to know more about Target

Owner.
• TargetStepOnFailure: Select target step from the drop down list.
• VariableTargetStepOnFailure: Click on or enter the variable target step in this box. The Bind 'Vari-

ableTargetStepOnFailure' to an activity's property dialog box will open. Select the appropriate
Property with which the 'VariableTargetSteponFailure' is to be bound as shown below:

http://downloads.papersave.com/Documentation/HTML/6.0 SP1/User Guides/Core/types_of_target_owner.htm


Success:

• TargetOwnerOnSuccess: Click on to set Target Owner. Click here to know more about Target

Owner.
• TargetStepOnSuccess:Select target step from the drop down list.
• VariableTargetStepOnSuccess: Click on or enter the variable target state in this box. The Bind 'Vari-

ableTargetStepOnSuccess' to an activity's property dialog box will open. Select the appropriate
property with which the 'VariableTargetStepOnSuccess' is to be bound as shown below:

http://downloads.papersave.com/Documentation/HTML/6.0 SP1/User Guides/Core/types_of_target_owner.htm


Adding Documents

User can add a record along with a document on Auto Entry for GP. Make sure that user has created appro-
priate seven profile fields with PaperSave Settings.

To add the document using Auto Entry, follow the steps mentioned below:

1. Open the Dynamics GP from Start menu. Under Microsoft Dynamics GP, select Tools, select Utilities and
then select PaperSave AutoEntry. The Auto Entry Wizard window will display such as shown below:
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2. Click Filter on the toolbar and Filter option will display different filtering options based on the type of Work-
flow is selected.

• If Workflow 1.0 is selected then you will be able to view filters viz., Workflow Type, Workflow, Queue and

Workflow State as displayed in the below screen. You can select appropriate filters from the drop down
list and click on Go button to view the documents in the bottom panel of the screen.

Click on image to magnify/shrink



• If Workflow 2.0 is selected then you will be able to view filters viz., Workflow Type, Workflow and Work-
flow State as displayed in the below screen. You can select appropriate filters from the drop down list
and click on Go button to view the documents in the bottom panel of the screen.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

3. After selecting the appropriate filters, you need to drag and drop the files that you want to add to Paper-
Save.

For Workflow 1.0:

• If the selected Workflow Type is 1.0, then system will ask you to selectWorkflow Queue andWork-
flow State from the drop-down list as displayed in below screen. After selecting the appropriate option,
click on Add to Workflow button.

For Workflow 2.0:

There are 2 scenarios to add workflow item to Workflow as mentioned below:



Method 1: Adding items directly to Workflow

Method 2: Adding items through a Drop Point

Let us see the steps involved in both the methods one by one in detail as mentioned below:

Method 1: Adding items directly to Workflow

1 . Drag & Drop the item in the Workflow grid. Below displayed window will open. You should see 2
options for adding the items. Select Add items directly to the Workflow option and click Next. You can
check Remember My Answer checkbox if you want the system to remember this answer and do not
want to view prompt for this window again. However, if you wish to view this window again and want to
change your submission type, you can do it from Options tab of Workflow Entry Viewer window by de-
selecting Reset Drag & Drop Default Submission button.

2. Then system will ask you to selectWorkflow andWorkflow Step from the drop-down list. If you select
Workflow Step from the drop-down list, then a new option named Owner will be displayed. You need to
click Choose button to select the Workflow User.

Note:
• You should see field name 'Owner' only if the Workflow User either has admin rights or is a Workflow
Super User.

• Please take a note that Workflow Step drop-down list will NOT be visible if the Workflow Design has
only one step as Can be associated True.



3. As you will click on Choose button Select Owner window will open as displayed below. You need to
double click on a particular user to select the user.
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4. Thereafter, click on Add to Workflow button to add the document to workflow and exit the window. To
go to previous step click Back. To exit without adding the document, click Close.

Method 2: Adding items through a Drop Point

1 . Drag & Drop the item in the Workflow grid. Below displayed window will open. You should see 2
options for adding the items. Select Add items through a Drop Point option and click Next. You can
check Remember My Answer checkbox if you want the system to remember this answer and do not
want to view prompt for this window again. However, if you wish to view this window again and want to
change your submission type, you can do it from Options tab of Workflow Entry Viewer window by de-
selecting Reset Drag & Drop Default Submission button.

Note:
Please take a note of below given scenarios:

1. Users having Workflow Super User rights or Workflow Admin rights or Workflow Submission rights
should see below window while dragging and dropping the item. And they will be allowed to add the
items either directly to Workflow or using Drop Point.

2. Users having only Drop Point submission rights should not see below window and system will directly
display drop point selection window and add the item using Drop Point.

3. Users not having rights either on workflow nor on drop points will not be allowed to add the items to
the workflow and they should see a message that says 'You are not authorized to add items in the Work-
flow'.



2. Then system will ask you to select the Drop Point from the drop-down list. Select the Drop Point and
click Add to Workflow button. To go to previous step click Back. To exit without adding the document,
click Close.

Note:
You should NOT see the below window if only single Drop Point exists for the Workflow and system will
directly add the item to the Workflow without prompting the below window.

3. Once the documents are successfully added, you will be able to view below displayed notification. This is
how you can add documents using drag and drop functionality and thereafter you can perform the neces-
sary actions by using different options available under Home, Annotation, Actions & Navigation and
Options tab.



4. Select the appropriate document and enter the values in the Profile Fields at the right side of the window
such as shown below.
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5. Click Update Payable Distribution under Sum. The Update Table Data: Payable Distribution window will
display such as shown below.
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6. Select the Account Number, Reference, Type, Debit Amount, Credit Amount, and click Update Data that will

also return to the previous window.

7. Click Save Changes, then click on Submit Selected Items in toolbar. The Batch dialog box will display such
as shown below.



8. Select the New Batch ID if you want to create a new batch and enter the name in the respective box.

OR

9. Select Select Existing Batch and select the appropriate batch from the drop-down list.

10. Select the Accounts Payable Account by clicking on Browse icon. If this field is kept BLANK, then by default
system will fetch the value using the config value "GPDefaultCreditAcountQuery" while associating the doc-
ument.

11. Click Submit, then a message will appear that the item(s) is submitted successfully.

Remember:
Once the document is associated for Receivings Transaction Type , the receipt number that is generated

after association would have RCP as prefix instead of RCT. However, you can change the config value of Pre-
fixForShipmentInvoiceTrxnAutoEntry from RCP to RCT from Configuration section of PaperSave Settings.

Viewing Documents

After installing both Auto Entry client and server for GP, the option will avail you to view document under GP.

To view the document under GP, proceed the instructions followed.

1. Open the Microsoft Dynamics GP window from Start and click Microsoft Dynamics GP tab at the top of
the left corner of the window such as shown below.



2. As above screen, select Tools, select Utilities and select PaperSave AutoEntry under theMicrosoft

Dynamics GP menu, and then the Auto-Entry Wizard window will now display such as shown below.
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Using PaperSave with InterCompany

Understanding Intercompany Transactions within Dynamics GP:

Intercompany transactions are like any other transactions in the system, with the following exceptions:

• They contain distributions to more than one company.
• If you are not using Multicurrency Management, all companies must use the same functional currency.
• You cannot enter multidimensional analysis codes for destination company distributions, but you can dis-
tribute amounts to destination company accounts that have multidimensional analysis codes set up. To
enter analysis information for the codes, you must view and edit the intercompany transaction in the
General Ledger of the destination company.

• Multicurrency intercompany transactions must be saved to a batch. Standard intercompany transactions
are entered in single-use batches or recurring batches. Intercompany multicurrency transactions must
be entered in single-use batches.



Intercompany distributions entered in transaction entry windows will not show the due to/due from account
breakout; however, this breakout is printed on edit lists and posting journals.

Understanding role of PaperSave with Intercompany Transactions:

Let us understand role of PaperSave with Intercompany Transactions with following example:

There are two sister companies named Company A and Company B whose Purchase Department is jointly
handled, whereas Account Department is handled individually. Company A and B purchase items X, Y and Z
jointly. Company A only needs item X, where as Company B needs items Y and Z and the invoice received by
the vendor is only one. But at the same time the Accounts of these two companies are handled separately. In
order to make the process smother, PaperSave comes into existence. You can add this invoice to PaperSave
then distribute the cost associated with the purchase of these three items within the two Companies. Further,
you have an ability to associate this document with the vendor record and along with this you should see the
same document is added to the company for which InterCompany is configured. This is how you can use
PaperSave to relate a record with Intercompany.

Below description talks about the configurations that needs to be configured within PaperSave Settings fol-
lowed by the steps required to associate a document with a host record by distributing the amount with Inter-
Company:

1. Open PaperSave Settings>> Expand Workflows section and locate the Auto Entry Workflow for the respect-
ive Transaction Type. If you have created the Auto Entry Workflow using PaperSave Pre-defined Auto Entry

Workflow Templates then the necessary Workflow Fields will be automatically deployed once the respective
Workflow is created. You can view the Workflow Fields as displayed in the following image.

Note:
You can create the customized Auto Entry Workflow without using the PaperSave Workflow Templates but in
that case no Workflow Fields will be automatically deployed.

Locate Distribution Profile Field and click on Edit Field button. Distribution Profile Field enables. Now, click
on Configure Table Column button.
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2. Configure Table Column window opens. Here, you will have to add a new column named "Destination
Company" as displayed below. Enter Column Name as Destination Company, select Type as String and
select Display Type as Text Box. Then click on Add LookUp button.



3. Set Lookup For window opens. Provide input values for below fields as described below:

• Query String: Provide below Query in the available text-box.
• SELECT RTRIM(INTERID) as [DBName], RTRIM(CMPNYNAM) as [CompanyName] FROM SY01500
• Server Name: Enter the Server Name where Dynamics GP's Database exists. Example:HPSDEV49
• Database: Enter the Database Name of Dynamics GP. Example: DYNAMICS

After providing the values for above fields, click on Test button to test the connection. Once the connection is

successful, you should see the successful message. Thereafter, please make sure that DBName is selected
under Value Field drop-down list. Now click on Update button available at the bottom of the form to update
the details and exit the form.
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4. You will be directed to Configure Table Column window as displayed below. Now, click on Add button to
add the column to the grid.



5. You can see that the Destination Company column is added in the upper grid as displayed below.



6. You should be able to view Account Number column for Distribution field as displayed below. Click on Edit
button to edit the column and then click on Edit Lookup button as highlighted below.

7. Set Lookup for Account Number window opens. We recommend you to use the below query and replace it
with the existing Query String in order to fetch the Account Numbers relevant to the selected Destination Com-
pany only. This would be helpful to the users while filling the details of Distribution table while performing
Auto Entry.

SELECT RTRIM(GL00105.ACTNUMST) AS Account, RTRIM(GL00100.ACTDESCR) AS [Reference] FROM [pro-
file.Distribution.Destination_ Company]. [dbo]. [GL00105] as GL00105 INNER JOIN [pro-
file.Distribution.Destination_ Company]. [dbo]. [GL00100] as GL00100 ON GL00105.ACTINDX =
GL00100.ACTINDX WHERE GL00100.ACTIVE = 1 and GL00100.ACCTTYPE = 1
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8. Now, you will have to create another profile field named "Inter Company" as displayed below. Then, click
on Edit List Item button.
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9. Set List Field Value window opens. Add two list items viz; True and False as displayed below and close the
window.



10. Thereafter, navigate to the Auto Entry Workflow and open the Workflow in the Workflow Designer mode.
Navigate to Auto Entry Activity within the Workflow and open the AutoEntry Activity Configuration window as
displayed below. You should see Intercompany GLAccount field as shown below.

Note:
• Please take a note that the value defined for InterCompany GL Account will only work if you are adding
documents using Auto Entry Activity. And doing this will automatically fetch the Credit Amount based
on the value defined for Intercompany GLAccount.

• However, if you are performing Auto Entry from the PaperSave Auto Entry Wizard then you will have to
define the Intercompany GL Account within Workflow Parameters and the value for Credit Amount will
be fetched accordingly.

Click on image to magnify/shrink



11. Open Auto Entry Wizard from Dynamics GP. Select the appropriate filters from the Filter drop-down list
available in the ribbon. Add the Workflow Items (if not added) and select the Workflow Item from the grid that
you want to associate with the Host record.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

12. Under Document Profile Panel, scroll down to locate Payables Distribution field. Click on Update Dis-

tribution button as displayed below.



13. Update Table Data window opens. Click on Search icon under Destination Company column to select the
destination company.
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14. Payable Distribution Lookup window opens. Click on Search button to search for the company. Select the
desired Destination Company and click on Select button.



15. Destination Company will be populated under respective column. Now, click on Search icon under

Account Number column to select the Account Number.
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16. Lookup window opens. Click on Search button to search for the desired Account Number. Select the
Account Number and exit the window.



17. Account Number gets populated under respective column as shown below. Add another Destination Com-

pany and Account Number by adding a new row using Add Row button. Then click on Update Data button
to update the details and exit the window. Moreover, please take a note that maximum 30 characters are
allowed to be entered for Distribution Reference column. The value entered here for Distribution Column will
be added under Distribution Reference as a line item for Payables Transaction Entry Distribution.

Note:
Please make sure that the Distribution Type must have one of the value listed below:

1. PURCH

2. FNCHG



3. FREIGHT

4. MISC

5. UNIT
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18. Under Document Profile Panel, you should see that the columns are added for Distribution. Now, make
sure that you select the value for Inter Company as "True".

19. Once all the necessary profile field values are entered, you are good to submit the Workflow Item by click-
ing on Submit Selected Items button.

Click on image to magnify/shrink



20. As you will click on Submit Selected items button, Batch window opens. Select the appropriate batch and
Accounts Payable Account as displayed below. Then, click on Submit button to submit the batch and associate
the Workflow Item to the host record.

21. To view the association between records of InterCompany, open Dynamics GP>> Locate the Payables
Transaction Type and click on Transaction Entry.
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22. Payables Transaction Entry window opens. Search for the Voucher No. and Vendor ID for which you have
associated the document and click on Distributions button.

23. Payables Transaction Entry Distribution window opens. You can view the distribution of cost between Inter-
Company for the same vendor. This is how you can associate a record with InterCompany by distributing the
cost between the companies.



Home Tab

The Home tab has six sections: Filter, Navigation, Review, Operation, Reproduction, Templates and AutoEntry.
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Filter Group:

1. Filter:



• For Workflow 1.0: You can use this option to filter the documents based on different filters available in
the drop down list viz. Workflow Type, Workflow, Queue andWorkflow State.

• For Workflow 2.0: You can use this option to filter the documents based on different filters available in
the drop down list viz. Workflow Type, Workflow andWorkflow State.

2. Refresh: This option is used to refresh the document list of the selected Workflow queue.

Navigation Group:

1. Previous Item: This option is used to view the previous document in the document grid. This option is dis-
abled when the first document in the grid is selected.

2. Next Item: This option is used to view the next document in the document grid. This option is disabled
when the last document in the grid is selected.

Review Group:

1. Approve: This option is used to approve a document. You can also add a comment by clicking Prompt for
Comment button so that an Add Comment to the Approve Event dialog box will be displayed, when a doc-
ument is approved and then click Submit to approve the document. You can even click the Don't show
again option, so that this dialog box will not be displayed in the future while approving a document. When a
document is approved, the "Workflow State" of that document is changed to the next state as per the design of

the workflow. For example, if the workflow is designed using the "DataEntryWithT-
woLevelConditionalApproval" template, then the document needs to be approved twice before going to the
"Entered" state.

2. Reject: This option is used to reject a document. You can also add a comment by clicking Prompt for Com-
ment button and the Reject Event dialog box will be displayed, when a document is rejected. Here you can
add a comment and click Submit to reject the document. You can even click the Don't show again option, so
that this dialog box will not be displayed in the future while rejecting a document. When a document is rejec-
ted, the "Workflow State" of that document is changed to "Rejected."

Note:



The availability of this option depends on the design of the work-
flow.

3. Auto Raise: When this option is selected and a document will be attached to a record in the Host Applic-
ation, then the attached document will be approved/rejected/custom event automatically. In case the work-
flow has been designed with Approve, Reject and Associate events, the Auto Raise button will show a drop
down list of Approve and Reject.

Operation Group:

1. Find: This option is used to search a Keyword in a searchable PDF document. Clicking on Find button will
open the Find text-box as displayed below. You can enter the desired keyword that you want to search in the
document and hit Enter key. Search result will be highlighted in the document. To navigate to next search res-
ult, again hit Enter key or else use "Next" & "Previous" arrow icons available within the Find text-box. You
can hit Escape key or click on Cross icon to close the Find Text-box.

Note:
• You will only be able to view Find button in the ribbon for .pdf file types.
• Find functionality will only work only for searchable PDF files.
• Instead of clicking on Find button, you can also use Key Board shortcut "CTRL+F" to open the Find text-
box and search the desired keyword in the document.

2. Zoom In: This option allows you to magnify the selected document for better readability.

3. Zoom Out: This option allows you to shrink the selected document to its original display size.

4. Rotate Left: This option will rotate the document to the left by 90 degrees.

5. Rotate Right: This option will rotate the document to the right by 90 degrees.

6. Mirror: This option will create a mirror image of the document being displayed.



7. Dynamic Zoom: This option is used to zoom in/out just by left-clicking the mouse and moving the mouse
upward/downward to perform the zoom in/out action on the selected area of the document respectively. This
option will not be visible for PDF files.

8. Marquee Zoom: This option is used to highlight a certain area of the document being displayed and the
highlighted area will be zoomed in for better readability.

9. Actual Size: This option will display the document in its actual display size.

10. Fit Visible: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the screen size.

11. Fit Width: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the width of the screen size.

12. Fit Height: This option will adjust the display of the selected document to fit the height of the screen size.

13. Custom Zoom: This option is used to zoom in/out of the selected document by selecting the appropriate
zoom level from the drop-down list.

Reproduction Group:

1. Print: This option will print the document by selecting the check box or selecting the items from the grids.

2. Save: This option is used to save the current document on the local machine.

3. Email: This option is used to send the current document displayed on the screen through an email as an
attachment.

4. Delete: This option is used to delete the current document displayed on the screen.

5. Save Changes: This option is used to save the changes made to the current document.

Templates Group:

Apply Template: This option is used to apply Global/Local Templates that are created for that Document pro-
file. When you click on the Apply Template button, a list of the templates created will appear and you can
choose from it as per your requirement. If you create more than five templates of the Global Template and



Local Template, the More option will appear. When you click More the Global Template and Local Tem-
plate lists will appear as shown in the below displayed screen.
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The Global Template list will be shown in grey color.

Note:
1. You are allowed to Print, Save, Email, and Delete multiple documents by selecting the appropriate doc-
uments from the grid and clicking on the respective options.

2. The "Operations" group appears only when the current open document is of PDF or Image type i.e TIFF,
JPG, BMP, etc.

Auto Entry Group:



Submit Selected Items: When user clicks Submit Selected Items, the PaperSave Auto Entry wizard will create
the record automatically and attach the PaperSave document in the host records.

Annotation Tab

The "Annotation" is to design the document appeared on an Auto Entry Wizard window by using tools such
shown below.
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Annotations Group:

1. Select Annotation: This option is used to select annotations that are already present on the current doc-
ument.

2. Hide Annotations: This option is used to hide all the annotations on the current document.

3. Show Annotations: This option is used to show all the hidden annotations on the current document.

4. Ruler: This option is used to measure the actual length of a part of the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP,
JPG, TIFF, etc.

5. Stamp: This option is used to place a stamp on the current document. Selecting this option and clicking on
the desired location on the document where you want to add the stamp will display the Edit Stamp annota-
tion dialog box. Here, you can select the predefined stamps or create a new stamp.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc. For PDF files a separate dialog box will be
displayed, whereas, for Image files you can directly edit the text from the drop-down list in the Stamp option
in the "Annotations" group in the Options tab.



6. Text: This option is used to add a text box on the current document where you can add the desired text in
this text box. Select this option and drag the mouse on the document where you want to create the text box.

7. Note: This option is used to add a sticky note to the current document. Select this option and click on the
desired location on the document where you want to add a Note and the Add Sticky Note annotation dia-
log box will be displayed. Here, you can select the icon from the list and add the note in the Contents box.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP, JPG, TIFF, etc. For PDF files a separate dialog box will be
displayed, whereas, for Image files you can directly edit the text from the drop-down list in the Stamp option
in the "Annotations" group in the Options tab.

8. Pen: This option is used to write on the current document as if you are using a pen.

9. Ellipse: This option is used to draw an ellipse on the current document.

10. Line: This option is used to draw a line on the current document.

11. PolyLine: This option is used to draw multiple lines on the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP,
JPG, TIFF, etc.

12. Polygon: This option is used to draw a polygon on the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for Image files i.e. BMP,
JPG, TIFF, etc.

11. Rectangle: This option is used to draw a rectangle on the current document.

12. Arrow Line: This option is used to draw an arrow line on the current document.



Note:
This option is available only for PDF files.

13. Highlight: This option is used to highlight a certain area of the current document.

Note:
This option is available only for PDF files.

14. Redaction: This is a simple rectangle annotation that receives special treatment as when we save the doc-
ument, this annotation is permanent. No person can remove or move this annotation once the document is
saved.

Note:
Only those users can add Redaction Annotation who are granted
permissions from PaperSave Settings.

Annotations Options Group:Click here to view more on annotation options.

The Annotation properties of dialog boxes are changeable as per the document format.

Note:
The GUI of all these options in this group will change depending

on the format of the file selected.

Annotation Options

For PaperSave Windows Client

The Annotation properties of dialog boxes are changeable as per the document format.

Note:
The GUI of all these options in this group will change depending on the format of the file selected.



1. Pen: This option is used to adjust the border width and color of the Pen as shown below:

2. Stamp: This option allows you to use either In-Built Stamps or customized stamps using browse icon as
shown below:

3. Text: This option is used to change the color of Text.

4. Sticky Note: This option allows you to choose the icon of the Sticky Note as shown below:



5. Line: This option is used to configure various properties of the Line like Border Width and Border Color.

6. Highlight: This option is used to configure the Opacity and Highlight Color.

7. Rectangle: This option is used to configure various properties of the Rectangle like Border Width, Border
Color and Interior Color.



8. Ellipse: This option is used to configure various properties of the Ellipse like Border Width, Border Color
and Interior Color.

9. Polygon: This option is used to configure various properties of the Polygon like Border Width, Border
Color and Interior Color.

For PaperSave Web Client

1. Pen: This option is used to adjust the border width and color of the Pen as shown below:



2. Stamp: This option allows you to use either In-Built Stamps or customized stamps using browse icon as
shown below:

3. Sticky Note: This option allows you to choose the icon of the Sticky Note as shown below:

4. Line: This option is used to configure various properties of the Line like Border Width and Border Color.



5. Highlight: This option is used to configure the Opacity and Highlight Color.

6. Rectangle: This option is used to configure various properties of the Rectangle like Border Width, Border
Color and Interior Color.

7. Ellipse: This option is used to configure various properties of the Ellipse like Border Width, Border Color
and Interior Color.



Action and Navigation Tab

The Actions & Navigation tab provides various options to navigate through the document, join/split items,
and add pages to the current document. All the options available in this tab are discussed below:

For Workflow 1.0: You will be able to view below displayed screen if you are usingWorkflow 1.0.
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For Workflow 2.0: You will be able to view below displayed screen if you are usingWorkflow 2.0.
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Page Navigation:

1. First Page: This option is used to go to the first page of the current document.

2. Previous Page: This option is used to go to the previous page from the current page of the document.

3. Next Page: This option is used to go to the next page from the current page of the document.



4. Last Page: This option is used to go to the last page of the current document.

5. Single Page: This option is used to view the document in single page without a scroll in document viewer
area.

6. Continuous Scroll: This option is used to view the document with a continuous scroll in document viewer
area.

Action:

1. Join Previous: This option is used to join the previous TIFF or PDF file with the current TIFF or PDF file. You
can only join the TIFF or PDF files that appear in sequence in the grid.

2. Join Next: This option is used to join the next TIFF or PDF file with the current TIFF or PDF file. You can only
join the TIFF or PDF files that appear in sequence in the grid.

3. Split Item: This option is used to split a TIFF or PDF file into two separate files. The new file will be created
from the next page of the current page being displayed and will contain all the subsequent pages.

4. Add pages from Scanner: This option is used to add pages from the scanner to the current TIFF or PDF
file.

5. Add Pages From File: This option is used to add pages from a file to the current TIFF or PDF file. Or, you
can add a document to an existing page(s), and hence the selected document will show below the thumbnails
of the existing page(s).

6. Replace Content: This option allows you to replace the content of the selected document by replacing the
document with other document of same mime type. Clicking Replace Content button will open Windows
Explorer form, asking you to select the file that you would like to replace with the existing file. Select the file
from the desired location, click Open and you should see the document gets replaced with the one you selec-
ted.

Note:
Replace Content will only replace the content of the document of the same mime type andWorkflow Item
details will remain the same.



If the document that you are trying to replace has Annotations added within that document then you should
see following message prompt asking you - "Are you sure you want to remove Annotations?". Clicking on Yes
button, will not add those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace. Clicking on No but-
ton will keep those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace.

If there is a page difference between the old and new documents content, then you should see the following
message displaying the related information and asking you - "Are you sure you want to remove
Annotations?". The message box also shows you the page difference between the old and new documents con-
tent. Clicking on Yes button will NOT add those Annotations in the new document that you are about to
replace. Clicking on No button will keep those Annotations in the new document that you are about to replace.

Note:
Please take a note that Annotations will be carry forwarded to the new document based on the page # on
which it exists. Incase the new document that you are about to replace has less no. of pages than the old doc-

ument, then the Annotations will be removed from those pages that do not exists in the new document.



7. Open in Native Viewer: Clicking on this button will open the selected item in a native viewer. For
example, if you open any Word document with a native viewer, the document will open in MSWord.

Note:
Microsoft Office 2007 does not allow to open multiple instances of .ppt or .pptx files. Due to this limitation of
Microsoft, PaperSave do not allow you to open .ppt or .pptx type of file having version 2007 in its native
viewer using Open in Native Viewer button.

8. Show Associated Documents: The option will show all the associated items. For example, when you click
on this button, all the related items which are associated with a Host Record will be opened. If the selected
Workflow Item is not associated to any Host Record, a message will prompt as shown below:

Custom Action Group:



Options under Custom Action group will get varied based on the type of Workflow selected from Filters
option under Home tab.

You will be able to view Set State if the selected Workflow type is Workflow 1.0. This option is used to change
the state of a document. Select the document whose state is to be changed and select the appropriate state
from the drop-down list and click on Go button.

You will be able to view Set Step if the selected Workflow type is Workflow 2.0. This option is used to change
the step of a document. Select the document whose step is to be changed and select the appropriate step from
the drop-down list and click on Go button.

You will be able to viewMove to Queue option if the selected Workflow type is Workflow 1.0. This option is
used to move a document from the current queue to another queue. Select the document to be moved and

select the appropriate queue from the drop-down list and click on Go button.

You will be able to viewMove to Workflow option if the selected Workflow type is Workflow 2.0. This option
is used to move a document from the current workflow to another workflow. Select the document to be
moved and select the appropriate workflow from the drop down list and click on Go button.

Version Control Group:



Note:
Version Control group will be visible only if Enable Versioning option is selected for the respective Document
Type from PaperSave Settings application.

1. Check In: This option is used to save the changes made to the selected document. You can check-in only
those documents that are checked-out or are checked-in for the first time after being added. Clicking Check
In button will open below displayed window. You need to select version type with which you would like to
check-in the selected document. Versioning the documents as minor or major would facilitate you to track the
type of changes made to the document. Moreover, you can add the Version Comments in the available text-
box for your reference. Then click OK to check-in the document.

You should see below successful notification once the document is checked in successfully.



2. Check Out:This option will check-out the selected document, which will enable you to make changes to the
document. You need to check-out the document to make any changes. Clicking Check Out button will show
you below displayed successful notification.

3. Undo Checkout:This option will undo all the changes made to the document after the latest check-out was
made to the document and revert back to the prior version of the document. Clicking Undo Checkout button
will show you below displayed successful notification.

4. Show History:This option will display the history of check-in operations made to the selected document.
You should see check in details like Version of the document, Name of the User who made the check in and
Last modification time. You also have the ability to view the document by clicking View. You can click Restore,
if you wish to revert back to the selected version of the document. System will take your confirmation before
restoring the document.

Note:
You need to make sure that the document which needs to be restored is checked out before you click Restore.

Or else you will see below displayed message asking you to Check out the document. Click Yes to continue.
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Options Tab

The Options tab provides options to configure various annotation settings, manage views of the display, and
many other tasks. All the options available in this tab are described below.
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View Group:



1. Apply: This option is used to apply a saved view.

2. Save: This option is used to save a view. A view is the grouping you have done by dragging the column
header of the grid to display documents in the group. The changes in the grid, like change in the column size,
filter, or grouping will also be saved.

3. Delete: This option is used to delete an already created view.

4. Reset: This option is used to reset if any views are applied to the current grid.

Grid Options Group:

1. Show Grouping: This option will display the grouping bar on the top of the grid. You can group columns
by dragging the header of the column to this bar.

Note:
Show Groupings filter will only work when the selected Page Size is either ALL or if the number of Workflow
Items in the grid is less than the currently selected Page Size.
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2. Show Filters: This option will Show/Hide the filters for each column on the top of the document list in the
grid.
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3. Set Columns: This option is used to Show/Hide the columns to be displayed. You can show the column by
selecting the appropriate check box of the column in the Set Columns dialog box. Similarly, to hide the
column, uncheck the appropriate check box of the column in the Set Columns dialog box.



• For Workflow 1.0:

You will be able to view below displayed screen if the selected Workflow Type is 1.0.
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• For Workflow 2.0:

You will be able to view below displayed screen if the selected Workflow Type is 2.0.
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Options Group:

1. Remember Layout: If you have made any changes to the layout of the window that includes adjust the pos-
ition of various panes, groupings and set filter criteria. Then clicking this option will display the same layout
when you open the Application in the future, which results in saving your time in adjusting the mentioned
things again.

2. Resubmit to Queue: This option is used to resubmit the TIFF files to the selected queue to which the doc-
ument belongs. When you click this option, the selected TIFF files will be processed in the DropPoint Pro-



cessing Services and converted to a single PDF file. This item will be shown in the gird area along with the
queue selected.

Note:
Resubmit to Queue option will be displayed in a disabled form if the selected Workflow Type is 2.0.

3. Prompt for Comment: Selecting this option will prompt to add a comment whenever a document is
"Approved" or "Rejected."

4. Print Continuous Tiff as Single File: Selecting this option will print the selected TIFF files from the grid
as a single TIFF file.

5. Auto Save: If this button is enabled, you will not be asked to save the changes. If this button is disabled,
you will be asked to save the changes. If the document type selected is of office MIME type, e.g., .doc, docx, .ppt,
.pptx, .xls, xlsx and Auto Save option is turned On, it will auto update the content every 2 minutes by default. In
such case, when working with MIME type .doc, docx, .ppt, .pptx, .xls, xlsx, the content of the document will be
auto saved while editing the document.

To change the default update timing of Auto Save Content, change the config value from PaperSave
Settings > General > Configuration > AutoSaveContentsIntervalInMinutes

Note:When Content versioning is enabled on doc types .doc, docx, .ppt, .pptx, .xls, xlsx, content will get saved
only if current user has checked out the document. In such case, Auto Save will not create any history.

6. Workflow User: As you click on Workflow User option, Workflow User window will open. You can view the
Workflow User details in the below displayed screen.
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7. Export: This option is used to export the document list displayed in the grid to an Excel file.

8. Save Workflow History: This option is used to save workflow history in an HTML file.

Note:
Save Workflow History option will only be displayed if Workflow History exists for the selected Work-
flow Item.
You are allowed to copy the Workflow Item History by selecting the text from the respective panel and
copy it to the clipboard. You can copy the text either using CTRL+C or do right click and select Copy
option from the context menu.



9. Show All Comments: This option can be used to view all the comments added for the selected Workflow
Item in the grid.

10. Show Hidden Fields: This option can be used to view all the hidden profile fields for the selected Work-
flow Item in the grid.

Note:
Show Hidden Fields option will only get enabled for Workflow 2.0.

11. Audit Trail: This option is used to view Audit Log Details for the selected Workflow Item. Click here to
know more about Audit Trail.

12. Change Owner: This option will only get enabled if the selected Workflow type is Workflow 2.0. This
option is used to change the current owner of the step. Select the document whose owner need to be changed
and click on Change Owner button. As you click on Change Owner button, Select Owner window will open
as displayed below. You can double click on a particular Workflow User and change the current owner of the
step.

Note:
AWorkflow Super User or a Workflow Admin or the Current Owner of the Workflow Item will only be
allowed to change the Owner of the selected Workflow Item.
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Template Group:

1. Add Current Profile as Template: This option is used to add the Document Type profile fields along with
its values as a template. You can create a number of templates. There are two types of templates:

• Global Template is a template visible to all users and
• Local Template is visible for those who create the template.

2. Edit User Templates: This option is used to Add/Edit/Delete the templates created by you using the Paper-
Save Workflow.



Drag & Drop Group:

Reset Drag & Drop Default Submission: This button allows you to reset the Default Submission Type during
drag & drop. You need to deselect Reset Drag & Drop Default Submission button to view Submission
Type window while you drag & drop the items in the Workflow.

View Options Group:

View My Items: This option is used to display only those documents for which you are specifically responsible.

Audit Trail

PaperSave gives you the ability to view Audit detail for the selected Workflow Item. You will be able to view
Audit Trail button under Options toolbar. You need to follow below mentioned steps to view audit details for
the selected Workflow Item:

Note:
Please make sure to configure Audit Log from PaperSave Settings to be able to use Audit Log functionality.
Click here to know more.

1. Firstly, select the Workflow Item for which you want to view the Audit Detail then click on Audit Trail but-
ton available under Options toolbar as displayed below.

http://downloads2.papersave.com/files/documentation/6.0 sp6/core/user guides/html/content/configuration2.htm
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2. Audit Log Viewer window will open. Here you will be able to view the list of actions that are performed for
the selected Workflow Item. The list of actions that can be viewed for Workflow Item from Auto-Entry Wizard
window are mentioned below:

• Add Document
• View Document
• Modify WorkflowItem Metadata
• Document Print
• Document Save
• Document Email

You are also allowed to view detailed log for the respective action. You need to double click on the log to view
the audit details.
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3. Audit Details window will open. You can view the audit details for the selected log.
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Help Tab

PaperSave Help Tab:

1. About: Clicking on About will display a dialog box containing information, such as Product Name, Version,
Build No., Copyright, Company Name, PaperSave Service URL and a brief description about the product.
Change Password button allows to change the current logged-in user's password.

Note:



Change Password button will be displayed only if PaperSave Application Server is hosted on cloud and you
have installed User/Group Management Utility.

2. PaperSave User Guide: Clicking on PaperSave Help will display the User Guide of the PaperSave applic-
ation.
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3. Email Customer Support: Clicking on Email Customer Support will open Microsoft Outlook window
with PaperSave Customer Support email address under To as below. You can write your query in the email
and send it to our Customer Support.
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4. PaperSave Customer Portal: Clicking on this option will open PaperSave Customer Portal.

5. Knowledge Base: Clicking on Knowledge Base option will open PaperSave Customer Portal page and
you have the ability to view PaperSave Knowledge base articles.

Mapping Agent Extension

Once Auto Entry is installed in your system, you can view Mapping Agent Extension tab for supported Trans-
action Types under Workflow andWorkflow Queues section depending on the selected type of Workflow.

For Workflow 1.0: If the Workflow Type is 1.0, then you can view Mapping Agent Extensions under Workflow
Queues section. Here you are allowed to save the extension in PaperSave. You can click on Browse icon and
select the dll file that you want to save in PaperSave as Mapping Agent Extension.

You can select Active option to make the selected Mapping Agent Extension active. Remove Extension
option can be selected to remove the Mapping Agent Extension.
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For Workflow 2.0: If the Workflow Type is 2.0, then you can view Mapping Agent Extensions under Workflow
section. Here you are allowed to save the extension in PaperSave. You can click on Browse icon and select the
dll file that you want to save in PaperSave as Mapping Agent Extension.

You can select Active option to make the selected Mapping Agent Extension active. Remove Extension
option can be selected to remove the Mapping Agent Extension.
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PaperSave Extension

Once Auto Entry is installed in your system, you can view PaperSave Extension tab for supported Transaction
Types under Workflow Drop Points and Workflow Queues section depending on the selected type of Work-
flow.

For Workflow 1.0: If the Workflow Type is 1.0, then you can view PaperSave Extensions under Workflow
Queues section. Here you are allowed to save the extension in PaperSave. You can click on Browse icon and
select the dll file that you want to save in PaperSave as PaperSave Extension.

You can select Active option to make the selected PaperSave Extension active. Remove Extension option can
be selected to remove the PaperSave Extension.
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For Workflow 2.0: If the Workflow Type is 2.0, then you can view PaperSave Extensions under Workflow
Drop Points section. Here you are allowed to save the extension in PaperSave. You can click on Browse icon

and select the dll file that you want to save in PaperSave as PaperSave Extension.

You can select Active option to make the selected PaperSave Extension active. Remove Extension option can
be selected to remove the PaperSave Extension.
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Supported Profile Fields

Note:

Please take a note that 1099 Amount is supported out of the box and the value that exists for Purchase will be
automatically copied for 1099 Amount field, if 1099 Amount field is enabled for the respective Vendor.

Below mentioned are the supported Profile Fields for Payables Transaction Type and Receiving Transaction
Type:

Transaction
Type

Document
Type

Profile Field
Name

Field Type Auto Entry Field Name



Payables Payable
Invoice

Company String - Drop-
down list

Company

VendorID String - Text
Box

VendorID

Purchases Number - Text
Box

Purchases

DocumentNumber String - Text
Box

DocumentNumber

PO Number String - Text
Box

PO Number

Date Field Date - Date BoxDate Field
Distribution Table - Table

Grid
Payable Distribution

Payables Descrip-
tion

String - Text
Box

Payables Description

Tax Schedule ID String - Text
Box

Tax Schedule ID (Optional)

Note: Supports multiple Tax Scheduled ID in Payable Transaction
Miscellaneous
Amount

Number - Text
Box

Miscellaneous Amount (Optional)

1099 Amount Number - Text

Box

1099 Amount (Optional)

Remit To ID String - Drop-
down list

Remit To ID (Optional)

Checkbook ID String - Text
Box

Checkbook ID (Optional)

Batch Posting Date Date - Date BoxBatch Posting Date (Optional, applicable only
for Auto-Entry Activity)

Posting Date Date - Date BoxPosting Date (Optional, applicable only for
Auto-Entry Activity)



Payable Doc Type String - Drop-
down list

DocType (Field Value - Invoice, Credit Memo)

Payment Terms* String - Text
Box

Payment Terms (Optional)

PayablesTax Table - Table
Grid

PayablesTax

Freight Amount String - Text
Box

Freight Amount

Purchasing
Invoice

Company String - Drop-
down list

Company

VendorID String - Text
Box

VendorID

Date Field Date - Date BoxDate Field
DocumentNumber String - Text

Box
Vendor Document Number

PurchaseInvoiceLine Table - Table
Grid

PurchaseInvoiceLine

PayablesTax Table - Table
Grid

PayablesTax

Credit
Memo

Company String - Drop-
down list

Company

VendorID String - Text
Box

VendorID

Purchases Number - Text
Box

Purchases

DocumentNumber String - Text
Box

DocumentNumber

PO Number String - Text
Box

PO Number



Date Field Date - Date BoxDate Field
Payable Distribution Table - Table

Grid
Payable Distribution

Payables Descrip-
tion

String - Text
Box

Payables Description

Tax Schedule ID String - Text
Box

Tax Schedule ID (Optional)

Miscellaneous
Amount

Number - Text
Box

Miscellaneous Amount (Optional)

1099 Amount Number - Text
Box

1099 Amount (Optional)

Remit To ID String - Drop-
down list

Remit To ID (Optional)

Checkbook ID String - Text
Box

Checkbook ID (Optional)

Batch Posting Date Date - Date BoxBatch Posting Date (Optional, applicable only
for Auto-Entry Activity)

Posting Date Date - Date BoxPosting Date (Optional, applicable only for
Auto-Entry Activity)

Payable Doc Type String - Drop-
down list

DocType (Field Value - Invoice, Credit Memo)

PayablesTax Table - Table
Grid

PayablesTax

Check Amount Number - Text
Box

CHEKAMNT

Check Amount
Checkbook ID

String - Text
Box

CHAMCBID

Check Date Date - Date BoxCHEKDATE

Check Document String - Text CHEKNMBR



Number Box

Receiving Shipment
Invoice

Company String - Drop-
down list

Company

Shipment Type String - Drop-
down list

Shipment Type

VendorID String - Text
Box

VendorID

Date Field Date - Date BoxDate Field
DocumentNumber String - Text

Box
DocumentNumber

PurchaseReceiptLineTable - Table
Grid

PurchaseReceiptLine

Project
Invoice

Company String - Drop-
down list

Company

Shipment Type String - Drop-
down list

Shipment Type

VendorID String - Text
Box

VendorID

Date Field Date - Date BoxDate Field
DocumentNumber String - Text

Box

DocumentNumber

ProjectReceiptLine Table - Table
Grid

ProjectReceiptLine

Receipt Cash ReceiptCompany String - Drop-
down list

Company

CustomerID String - Text
Box

CustomerID

Receipt Amount Number - Text Receipt Amount



Box
Receipt Date Date - Date BoxReceipt Date
Payment Type String - Drop-

down list
Cash/Check/Credit Card

Credit Card ID String - Text
Box

Credit Card ID

Check Card Number String - Text
Box

Check/Card Number

Document String - Text
Box

Document

We are now supporting "Tax Included with Item Price" and "Percent of Sale/Purchase" in GP Auto Entry for pay-
ables transactions. To use both of these, you need to create below workflow fields manually:

• Tax Schedule ID;
• Miscellaneous Amount
• Freight Amount

Note: In case of using Tax Schedule ID containing "Tax Included with Item Price" based Tax Detail IDs and
providing blank "GL Distributions", it is required to provide "db_datawriter" role to DAS user (if using DAS) or
PaperSave Service User (Non DAS).

Auto Entry Scenarios:
Below are the few senarios while performing AutoEntry :

Case 1:When performing AutoEntry without creating "Tax Schedule ID" field.

Result: Auto Entry should not calculate any Tax and the Tax Schedule should be Blank.



Case 2: When performing AutoEntry after creating "Tax Schedule ID" field and ensuring to keep it blank and
select the Vendor that does not have any default "Tax Schedule ID".

Result: Auto Entry should not calculate any Tax and Tax Schedule should be Blank.

Case 3: When performing AutoEntry after creating "Tax Schedule ID" field but ensuring to keep it blank and
select the Vendor should have any default "Tax Schedule ID" and in that Tax Schedule ID, there should be one
Tax details having based on the value which we are not supporting.

Result: Auto Entry should throw the exception: PaperSave supports only Tax Details having Based On "Percent
of Sale/Purchase" or "Tax Included with Item Price".

Case 4:When performing AutoEntry after creating "Tax Schedule ID" field but ensuring to keep it blank and
select the Vendor should have any default "Tax Schedule ID" and in that Tax Schedule ID, there should be one
Tax details having based on the value "Percent of Sale/Purchase" or "Tax Included with Item Price".

Result: Auto Entry should calculate any Tax with Tax Schedule ID set for Vendor's Tax Schedule ID.

Case 4:When performing AutoEntry after creating "Tax Schedule ID" field but ensuring to enter "Tax Schedule
ID" in that field and in that Tax Schedule ID, there should be one Tax details having based on the value which
we are not supporting.

Result: Auto Entry should throw an exception: PaperSave supports only Tax Details having Based On "Percent
of Sale/Purchase" or "Tax Included with Item Price".

Case 5:When performing AutoEntry after creating "Tax Schedule ID" field but ensuring to enter "Tax Schedule
ID" in that field and in that Tax Schedule ID, there should be one Tax details having based on the value "Percent
of Sale/Purchase" or "Tax Included with Item Price".

Result: Auto Entry should calculate any Tax with Tax Schedule ID which is passed during AutoEntry.



Note:

*Please make sure that Payment Terms Profile Field is configured using following Query:

select PYMTRMID from [SY03300]

There are certain rules for setting up Profile fields and Auto Entry. Some of them are:

1. Do not have a table that has the same name as a column in the table (example, don't name a table Ven-
dorName and then have a column in the table called VendorName, or the column will lose its values after sav-
ing).

2. The profile field designated to be an Auto Entry field can not be a table.

3. Please make sure to verify that all of the required supported Profile fields are present and configured as
above in the table.

4. While performing Distribution lookup for GP, there are certain columns under Distribution Table Type Pro-
file Field that are required/optional (make sure they are spelled out):

• Account Number
• Reference (Optional, but if used make sure whole name is spelled out)
• Type
• Debit Amount
• Credit Amount
• Distribution Reference (Optional, max 30 characters allowed)

Troubleshooting Tips when performing Auto Entry:
Troubleshooting tips to resolve the errors that may occur while submitting to Auto Entry are as follows:

1. Account not found in Account Index - Account number was not included in Distribution lookup.

2. No valid Exchange Rate found for the specified Document Date - The vendor has the wrong currency
entered within it.

3. Item not found in database - Make sure that PaperSave Auto Entry Client is installed on the server.



Verifying Records Post Auto Entry from Dynamics GP

Once you have submitted the Workflow Item using Auto Entry, you have an ability to verify if the record has
been generated within Dynamics GP by following the steps described below:

Open Dynamics GP Host Application>> Navigate to the Transaction Type for which you have performed Auto
Entry. After that you can search for the record based on the Batch ID for which you have submitted the Work-
flow Item. Once you enter the Batch ID, all the fields that you have recorded from Auto Entry Wizard will auto-
matically populate in the respective fields of Dynamics GP Record window as displayed below.
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